Penaudio Ltd introduces new high-end speaker to Classic Series and receives great reviews for Rebel3

PENAUDIO SARA
Finnish high-end loudspeaker manufacturer Penaudio launches new speaker for Classic Series. The new speaker SARA is a result of almost two years of development. Sara is a reflex-loaded floorstanding 2,5 way allround speaker with distinct dynamic Penaudio sound and it will fill the gap between Charisma and the award winning Serenade. Sound designer Sami Penttilä states that the goal was to make a small as possible floorstanding speaker with wide bass response”. Sara is made from high quality Finnish birch plywood which gives it a stiff and stable structure. The speaker is available with Classic Series wood weneer finishing options.

Sara specifications
Type: 2,5-way, floorstander, reflex-loaded
Drive units: 20 mm ferrofluid textiledome tweeter, 2 x 146 mm special treated midrange/bass unit
Cross-over: 300, 5000 Hz
Cross-over slopes: acoustical 3. order
Frequency range: anechoic response ± 3 dB 50 – 28000 Hz, in room 35 - 25000 Hz
Phase shift: ± 15 –degrees at 200 – 20000 Hz
Sensitivity: 88 dB/1m/2.83 V
Nominal impedance: 4 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 30+ W
Dimensions: ( WxHxD ): 165x1030x240mm
Weight: 20 kg

PENAUDIO REBEL3 REVIEW
“Judged as a compact, high-resolution monitor, the Penaudio Rebel 3 is a winner“ wrote Steve Guttenberg from TONEaudio Magazine about the newest version of Rebel speaker. Read the whole review on February 2010 issue beginning on page 161.

RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICES
Sara: 3995 EUR/pair
Rebel3: 1495 EUR/pair

Sara is available from February 2010. Delivery time is 4-6 weeks from order. More information: sales@penaudio.fi or www.penaudio.fi